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ABSTRACT

We examined how defense mechanism preferences are
related to Extraversion–Introversion, Thinking–Feeling,
and quaternary group membership (defined by com-
bining these two type dimensions). One hundred and
sixty female and 112 male college students completed
the MBTI® instrument (to assess Extraversion–Introversion
and Thinking–Feeling preferences) and the Defense
Mechanisms Inventory (to assess a preference for each

of the five defense clusters: Principalization, Turning
Against Object, Reversal, Turning Against Self, and
Projection). For both men and women, greater scores
on both Introversion and Feeling were associated with
significantly greater preference for Turning Against Self
defenses. Also, for women, greater Extraversion was
associated with significantly greater preference for
Reversal defenses.
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A quaternary model of personality was constructed
by classifying persons according to their conjoint pref-
erences on both the E–I dipole and the T–F dipole,
resulting in four groups: Extraverted–Thinking,
Extraverted–Feeling, Introverted–Thinking, and
Introverted–Feeling. For the men, three of the four
quaternary group hypotheses were supported: The
Extraverted–Thinking group showed the greatest mean
preference for Turning Against Object, the Introverted–
Thinking group showed the greatest preference for
Projection, and the Introverted–Feeling group recorded
the greatest preference for Turning Against Self. For
women, two of four quaternary group hypotheses were
supported: the Extraverted–Thinking group reported
the highest Turning Against Object preference score,
and the Introverted–Feeling group recorded the highest
Turning Against Self preference score. The implications
of quaternary group membership and defense preference
for adjustment were discussed
Note: For the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) instrument, the eight preference categories
are the following: Extraversion (E) versus Introversion (I), Sensing (S) versus Intuition (N), Thinking
(T)  versus Feeling (F), Judging (J) versus Perceiving (P). 

INTRODUCTION

The superordinate psychological type dimensions
Extraversion–Introversion (E–I) and Thinking–Feeling
(T–F) reflect fundamental psychological processes that
are central in many comprehensive personality theories
and assessment models (Jung, 1923; Myers, McCaulley,
Quenk, & Hammer, 1998). For example, E–I appears
to correspond to the Extraversion supertrait in Five
Factor Theory (Costa & McCrae, 1985, 1992), the
global factor Extraversion in the 16PF trait model
(Cattell, 1965, 1989), and Extraversion in the PEN
Theory (Eysenck, 1952, 1970). Similarly, T–F appears
to correspond to the Agreeableness supertrait in Five
Factor Theory (Costa & McCrae), the Dominant-
Submissive source trait in the 16PF model (Cattel), and
is a major component of Psychoticism in the PEN model
(Eysenck).

Further, a quaternary personality model defined
by orthogonal axes of E–I and T–F (Doyle, 1999) appears
to inform such diverse personality typologies as
Cloninger’s (1986; persistence [ET], novelty seeking
[EF], harm avoidance [IT], and reward dependence
[IF]), Galen’s (in Roback, 1931; choleric [ET], sanguine
[EF], phlegmatic [IT], and melancholic [IF]), and Merill
and Reid’s (1981; driver [ET], expressive [EF], analytic
[IT], and amiable [IF]).

Terminological Note About Quaternary Groups
In the present study, quaternary group membership was
defined by combining each person’s preference on the
E–I dipole with his or her preference on the T–F dipole,
resulting in four groups: ET, EF, IT, and IF. For example,
the ET group represents the combination of an Extra -
verted attitude with a preference for Thinking. Thus, 
the ET quaternary group includes persons for whom
Thinking may be either a dominant or an auxiliary func-
tion. In this study, ET does not represent the combina-
tion of an Extraverted attitude with a dominant Thinking
function only, as is typical in Jungian terminology.

Hypotheses for Relationships Between E–I and 
T–F With Defense Preferences
The basic perceptual-cognitive processes reflected in 
E–I and T–F may also underlie defense functioning.
More specifically, Extraversion may be related to prefer-
ences for outer-directed, relatively socially uninhibited
defenses (e.g., Turning Against Others, Reversal), whereas
Introversion may complement preferences for relatively
self-directed, socially inhibited defenses (e.g., Turning
Against Self). Thinking, associated with a toughminded
preference for interpersonal objectification, may com-
plement preferences for aggressive-expressive defenses
(e.g., Turning Against Object, Projection), whereas
Feeling, associated with a preference for interpersonal
warmth and empathy, may complement preferences for
defenses that deny or self-direct aggressive impulses
(e.g., Turning Against Self).

Hypotheses for Quaternary Groups and Defense
Preferences
Based on personality processes attributed to each qua-
ternary, a preferred defense cluster for each quaternary
group was hypothesized: (1) ET with Turning Against
Others (involving the relatively uninhibited outward
expression [Extraversion] of aggression toward others
[Thinking]); (2) IT with Projection (involving the inter-
nal attribution [Introversion] of negative intent and hos-
tility [Thinking] to others); (3) IF with Turning Against
Self (involving the inner directedness of negative feel-
ings toward oneself [Introversion and Feeling]); and (4)
EF with Reversal (involving the denial of negative emo-
tions [Feeling] and directing the resultant affect, often 
in an exaggerated way, toward the outer world [Extra -
version]). Among the four groups, each quaternary
group was expected to report a higher preference score
for its theoretically predicted defense cluster, compared
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of the quaternary model and defense preferences may
be productive.

The current study extended Kelly and Tobacyk
(2003) by using an older sample (M ages = 25.8 vs.
23.3 in the previous research) to try to increase differ-
entiation and stability of both personality and defense
preference and, therefore, to enhance reliability, and by
including samples of both women and men. Separate
study by gender is important because both T–F and 
certain defense cluster preferences (i.e., Projection,
Turning Against Self, Turning Against Object) show
consistent gender differences (Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986;
Myers & McCaulley, 1985).

MeThOD

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® instrument (MBTI),
Form G, was selected for the assessment of E–I and T–F,
because of the substantial empirical support for this
instrument (Myers & McCaulley, 1985; Myers et al.,
1998). The Defense Mechanisms Inventory (DMI;
Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986) provides an ipsative assess-
ment of self-reported preferences for each of five
defense clusters: Turning Against Object, including
extrapunitive defenses involving aggression directed
toward others; Projection, including the unwarranted
attribution of negative intent or characteristics to oth-
ers, accompanied by hostility; Principalization, includ-
ing intellectualization, rationalization, and isolation
(i.e., splitting affect from cognitions); Turning Against
Self, including intrapunitive defenses; and Reversal,
including denial, reaction formation, and repression
often accompanied by excessively positive affect. The
200-item DMI consists of 10 vignettes, each vignette
followed by 20 items that assess preferences for the five
defense clusters across four levels of response: Actual
Behavior, Fantasy, Thought, and Affect. Responses are
combined for the 10 vignettes across all four levels to
produce a total (Sum) score for each defense cluster.
The MBTI and DMI manuals provide evidence for satis-
factory validity and reliability (Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986;
Myers et al., 1998).

The MBTI instrument (Form G) and DMI (adult
form) were completed by 272 college students (112
men and 160 women, M age = 25.8, SD = 8.0) in class-
room settings.

ReSULTS

TABLE 1 lists the Ms and SDs for the E–I and T–F scales
from the MBTI instrument, as well as the DMI defense

to corresponding ratings of the other three quaternary
groups. 

Hypotheses Concerning E–I and T–F as
Moderators of Defense Cluster Preference Levels
The structure of the Defense Mechanism Inventory
(DMI; Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986), used here to measure
defense preference, allows an analysis of a potential
interaction of E–I and T–F with DMI response level 
on defense cluster preference. The DMI assesses each
defense cluster preference across four levels of response,
which are combined into a Sum score. One pole of each
personality dipole (i.e., E–I and T–F) appears congruent
with each of these four DMI response levels. More
specifically, Extraversion (i.e., tendency to attend to the
outer world) complements the DMI Actual Behavior
level (What would your actual reaction be?); Introversion
(i.e., tendency to attend to the inner, subjective world)
complements the DMI Fantasy level (What would you
impulsively, in fantasy, want to do?); Thinking comple-
ments the DMI Thought level (What thought might occur
to you?); and Feeling complements the DMI Affect level
(How would you feel?).

We hypothesized that relationships between both
E–I and T–F with defense preference should be
strongest at the most congruent combination of person-
ality and DMI level. More specifically, for Extraverts, 
we hypothesized that relationships between T–F and
defense preference would be strongest at the Actual
Behavior level; for Introverts, these relationships might
be strongest at the Fantasy level; for Thinking types,
relationships between E–I and defense preference might
be strongest at the Thought level; and for Feeling types,
these relationships might be strongest at the Affect level. 

Previous Research Concerning E–I, T–F, and
Defense Preferences
In previous research concerning E–I, T–F, and defense
preference using the DMI (Kelly & Tobacyk, 2003), no
significant main effects were recorded between either
E–I or T–F and defense cluster preference in a female
college sample. However, a significant E–I x T–F (i.e.,
quaternary group) interaction was obtained. In this
interaction, the effects of E–I on preference for Reversal
depended on the level of T–F: Both the EF group and
the IT group recorded a greater Reversal preference
score than either the ET or the IF group. This significant
interaction indicated that E–I, T–F, and defense prefer-
ences may be complexly related and that further study
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for the Full Sample (N = 272).

Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Age� 25.8 8.0 26.1 8.0 25.6 8.1

Extraversion–Introversion 101.1 25.4 103.9 26.8 99.0 24.3

Thinking–Feeling 98.9 27.0 89.5 27.0 105.4 25.0

Turning�Against�Object-Sum 40.2 9.3 41.8 9.5 39.1 9.0

Projection-Sum 40.0 5.9 41.2 5.8 39.1 5.9

Prinicpalization-Sum 45.0 6.6 44.5 6.5 45.5 6.6�

Turning�Against�Self-Sum 36.5 7.4 33.9 6.6 38.3 7.4

Reversal-Sum� 37.7 8.3 38.3 7.6 37.3 8.7

Full Sample (N = 272) Men (N = 112) Women (N = 160)

Table 2A. Pearson Correlations Between E–I and T–F Scores and Each of the Five Defense
Mechanisms Inventory Subscale Sum Scores for the Full Sample (N = 272).

E–I –.03 .06 –.05 .22** –.18**

T–F –.13* –.07 .03 .22** –.01

TAO-Sum PRO-Sum PRN-Sum TAS-Sum REV-Sum

*p <�.05,�two�tailed;�**p <�.01,�two�tailed.

Table 2B. Pearson Correlations Between E–I and T–F Scores and Each of the Five Defense
Mechanisms Inventory Subscale Sum Scores for Men (N = 112).

E–I –.14 –.05 .08 .30** –.11

T–F –.13 –.07 .03 .22** –.01

TAO-Sum PRO-Sum PRN-Sum TAS-Sum REV-Sum

Table 2C. Pearson Correlations Between E–I and T–F Scores and Each of the Five Defense
Mechanisms Inventory Subscale Sum Scores for Women (N = 160).

E–I .04 .11 –.14 .24** –.23**

T–F –.07 .05 –.04 .20* –.08

TAO-Sum PRO-Sum PRN-Sum TAS-Sum REV-Sum
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cluster subscales for the full sample, for men, and for
women.

These descriptive statistics are similar to those
from other college samples (Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986;
Myers & McCaulley, 1985). Consistent with norms,
Principalization was the most preferred defense prefer-
ence for both men and women (Ihilevich & Gleser). Also
consistent with past findings of gender differences, men
showed significantly greater mean preference scores for
Turning Against Object and Projection than women did
(Ms = 41.9 vs. 39.2, F[1, 270] = 5.68, p < .02; Ms =
41.2 vs. 39.2, F[1, 270] = 8.04, p < .005, respectively),
whereas women recorded significantly greater mean
preference scores for Turning Against Self than men
(Ms = 38.4 vs. 34.0, F[1, 270] = 23.36, p < .001).

Correlational Analyses
The Pearson correlations between E–I and T–F contin-
uous scores and DMI defense preference Sum scores for
the full sample, for men, and for women are listed in
TABLE 2A.

In TABLE 2A, consistent with hypotheses, for the
full sample, E–I showed significant correlations with
Turning Against Self Sum scores (r[270] = .22) and
Reversal Sum scores (r[270] = -.18), whereas T–F
showed significant correlations with Turning Against
Object Sum scores (r[270] = -.13) and with Turning
Against Self Sum scores (r[270] = .22). In TABLE 2B, for
the men, both E–I and T–F were significantly correlated
with Turning Against Self Sum scores (rs[110] = .31 and
.22, respectively). For the women, in TABLE 2C, E–I was
significantly correlated with Turning Against Self Sum
scores (r[158] = .24) and with Reversal Sum scores
(r[158] = -.23). Also, for the women, T–F scores were
significantly correlated with Turning Against Self Sum
scores (r[158] = .20).

Quaternary Group Analyses: Rank Orders and
Group Mean Differences
Quaternary groups (i.e., ET, EF, IT, and IF) were formed
separately for the men and women based on the stan-
dard procedure of splitting the E–I and T–F score dis-
tributions at the continuous score of 100 (Myers &
McCaulley, 1985). TABLES 3 and 4 list the mean defense
preference scores for each of the five defense prefer-
ences rank ordered by quaternary group. Consistent
with past findings for virtually all samples, the most
preferred defense preference for each quaternary group
was Principalization (Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986).

As listed in TABLE 3, for the men, three of the four
group hypotheses were supported. The ET group tied
for the highest preference for Turning Against Object (M
= 42.7), the IT group showed the highest mean prefer-
ence score for Projection (M = 42.0), and the IF group
recorded the highest mean preference score for Turning
Against Self (M = 36.1). However, note that the mean
group differences in preference scores for the men were
generally small and not statistically significant.
Significant LSD post hoc mean group differences for men
were as follows: for Turning Against Self, IF group (M =
36.0) versus ET group (M = 32.2); for Reversal, ET
group (M = 39.7) versus IT group (M = 36.0).

As listed in TABLE 4, two of four group hypotheses
were supported for women. The ET group reported the
highest Turning Against Object mean preference score
(M = 41.4), and the IF group recorded the highest
Turning Against Self mean preference score (M = 40.4).
Several group mean differences in defense preference
scores were statistically significant by LSD post hoc tests.
Specifically, significant group mean differences were for
(1) Turning Against Object (ET group [M = 41.4] vs. IT
group [M = 36.1], IF group [M = 41.0] vs. IT group [M
= 36.1]); (2) Principalization (IT group [M = 47.5] vs.
IF group [M = 43.0], EF group [M = 46.9] vs. IF group
[M = 43.0]); (3) Turning Against Self (IF group [M =
40.4] vs. ET group [M = 34.5], IT group [M = 40.0] vs.
ET group [M = 34.5], EF group [M = 38.1] vs. ET group
[M = 34.5]; and (4) Reversal (ET group [M = 39.0] vs.
IF group [M = 34.3], EF group [M = 38.7] vs. IF group
[M = 34.3]).

Quaternary Group Analyses: MANOVAs for Men
and Women
Because the DMI is an ipsative self-report instrument, to
avoid violating the multivariate assumption of linearly
independent dependent variables, all MANOVAs were
performed using only the four hypothesis-relevant DMI
subscales as dependent variables (Turning Against
Object, Reversal, Turning Against Self, and Projection).
Following the procedure described by Ihilevich and
Gleser (1986), one DMI subscale—Principalization—
was excluded in MANOVA analyses. The Principalization
subscale was excluded for two reasons: First, no
hypotheses were proposed that involved quaternary
groups and Principalization. Second, Principalization
almost universally displays a ceiling effect, showing the
greatest preference score in nearly all demographic
groups (Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986). The omission of the
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Principalization subscale scores from the MANOVAs for
men and women had the desired effect—resulting in
nonsignificant Box’s Tests, indicating that the multivariate
assumption concerning homogeneity of variance-
covariance matrices was not violated.

As indicated in TABLE 5, which displays the
MANOVA results for men, the main effect of the E–I
factor was statically significant (Lambda = .901, F[5,
104] = 2.29, p < .05), complementing the correlational
results listed in TABLE 2B. Univariate ANOVAs showed
that the E–I main effect was significant for one defense
preference—Turning Against Self—with the Introverted
group showing a greater mean preference for Turning
Against Self than the Extraverted group (Ms = 35.5 and
32.3, respectively). 

As indicated in TABLE 6, which displays the
MANOVA results for women, there was a significant
main effect because of E–I (Lambda = .913, F[4, 153] =
3.65, p < .007) and a significant E–I x T–F (Quaternary
Group) interaction (Lambda = .934, F[4, 153] = 2.71, 

p < .032). Univariate ANOVAs showed that the signifi-
cant E–I main effect was caused by a significant differ-
ence in preference for Turning Against Self (F[1, 160] =
9.01, p < .003), with the Introverted group showing 
a greater preference for Turning Against Self than the
Extraverted group, Ms = 40.2 and 36.3, respectively,
and a trend for Reversal (F[1, 156] = 3.35, p < .07),
with the Extraverted group showing a greater prefer-
ence for Reversal than the Introverted group (Ms = 38.8
and 36.3, respectively).

Concerning the significant E–I x T–F interaction
for women, univariate ANOVAs showed that the signif-
icant effects were caused by quaternary group mean dif-
ferences in preferences for Turning Against Object (F[1,
156] = 9.10, p < .003). In FIGURE 1, inspection of the
quaternary group means for Turning Against Object
showed the nature of this interaction. E–I had opposite
effects on preference for Turning Against Object,
depending on whether Thinking or Feeling was pre-
ferred. The ET group and the IF group (Ms = 41.4 and

Table 3. Listing of the Rank Order of Mean Preference Ratings for Each Defense Cluster by
Quaternary Group for Men (N = 112).

Turning Against Object Sum ET* 42.7

IT� 42.7

EF 42.3

IF 39.0

Projection Sum IT* 42.0

EF 41.6

ET 41.2

IF 39.7

Principalization Sum IF 45.8

EF 44.3

IT 44.3

ET 43.8

Turning Against Self Sum IF* 36.1

IT 34.8

EF 32.5

ET 32.2

Reversal Sum ET 39.7

EF 39.2

IF 39.1

IT 36.0

Defense Cluster Quaternary Group Rank Order Mean

*�=�Consistent�with�hypotheses,�among�the�four�groups,�this�quaternary�group�showed�the�greatest�preference�for�a�specific�defense�cluster.

ns for�quaternary�groups�(ET�=�35,�EF�=�18,�IT�=�35,�IF�=�24).

Significant�LSD�post hoc group�differences�for�men:�Turning�Against�Self,�ET�versus�IF;�Reversal,�ET�versus�IT.
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Table 4. Listing of the Rank Order of Mean Preference Ratings for Each Defense Cluster by
Quaternary Group for Women (N = 160).

Turning Against Object Sum ET* 41.4

IF� 41.0

EF 37.5

IT 36.1

Projection Sum IF 40.3

ET 39.0

EF 38.7

IT 38.3

Principalization Sum IT 47.5

EF 46.9

ET 45.4

IF 43.0

Turning Against Self Sum IF* 40.4

IT 40.0

EF 38.1

ET 34.5

Reversal Sum ET 39.0

EF 38.7

IT 38.2

IF 34.3

Defense Cluster Quaternary Group Rank Order Mean

*�=�Consistent�with�hypotheses,�among�the�four�groups,�this�quaternary�group�showed�the�greatest�preference�for�a�specific�defense�cluster.

ns for�quaternary�groups�(ET�=�34,�EF�=�48,�IT�=�29,�IF�=�49).

Significant�LSD�post hoc quaternary�group�differences�for�women:�Turning�Against�Object,�ET�versus�IT;�IT�versus�IF;�Principalization,�IT�versus�IF,�EF�versus�IF;

Turning�Against�Self,�IF�versus�ET,�IT�versus�ET,�EF�versus�ET;�Reversal,�ET�versus�IF,�EF�versus�IF.�

Table 5. MANOVA Results for Men (N = 116).

E–I .901 2.29 5,104 <.05

T–F .973 0.56 5,104 ns

E–I x T–F .969 0.66 5,104 ns

Wilk’s LambdaFactor

Multivariate Tests

F df p

Turning Against Object-Sum 0.79 1,108 ns

Projection-Sum 0.20 1,108 ns

Turning Against Self-Sum 5.90 1,108 <.02

Reversal-Sum 1.60 1,108 ns

Dependent Variable

Univariate ANOVAs for E–I Type

F df p
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41.0, respectively) both recorded a higher mean prefer-
ence for Turning Against Object than either the IT or
the EF group (Ms = 36.1 and 37.5, respectively). The
high preference for Turning Against Object was hypoth-
esized for the ET group, but the similarly high prefer-
ence for Turning Against Object for the IF group was
opposite to expectations. 

Results Concerning the Interaction of E–I 
and T–F With DMI Response Level
The results of the tests of these hypotheses are listed in
TABLES 7 and 8, in which DMI Actual Behavior, Fantasy
Behavior, Thought, and Affect levels, respectively, are
used as dependent measures. In TABLE 7A, Pearson cor-
relations between T–F and the DMI-Actual Behavior
subscales are listed separately for Extraverts and
Introverts. We hypothesized that correlations between

Turning Against Object-Sum 0.43 1,156 ns

Projection-Sum 0.21 1,156 ns

Turning Against Self-Sum 11.39 1,156 <.001

Reversal-Sum 3.35 1,156 <.07

Table 6. MANOVA Results for Women (N = 160).

E–I .913 3.65 4,153 <.007

T–F .968 1.26 4,153 ns

E–I x T–F .934 2.71 4,153 <.032

Wilk’s LambdaFactor

Multivariate Tests

F df p

Dependent Variable

Univariate ANOVAs for E–I Type

F df p

Turning Against Object-Sum 9.01 1,160 <.003

Projection-Sum 1.45 1,160 ns

Turning Against Self-Sum 1.80 1,160 ns

Reversal-Sum 1.66 1,160 ns

Dependent Variable

Univariate ANOVAs for E–I x T–F

F df p

Figure1. Plot of Mean Turning Against Self
Preference Scores for the Female Quaternary
Groups Displaying E–I x T–F Interaction.
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T–F and defense preferences at the Actual Behavior
level would be stronger for Extraverts than for Introverts.
As hypothesized, for Extraverts, T–F showed four (of
five possible) significant correlations with defense prefer-
ences at the Actual Behavior level. For Introverts, none
of the corresponding correlations between T–F and
DMI Actual Behavior preferences was significant.

TABLE 7B displays correlations between T–F and
defense preferences at the Fantasy Behavior level sepa-
rately for Extraverts and Introverts. One correlation
between T–F and DMI subscales at the Fantasy Behavior
level was significant for Extraverts (Principalization, 
r[133] = .17, p < .05). For Introverts, however, counter
to expectations, none of the corresponding correlations
was significant.

TABLE 8 displays the correlations between E–I and
defense preferences at the Thought and Affect levels
separately for Thinking types and Feeling types. As
indicated in TABLE 8A, none of the correlations
between E–I and defense preferences at the Thought
level was significant. TABLE 8B displays the correlations

Table 7. Pearson Correlations Between T–F With DMI Actual Behavior and Fantasy Behavior
Subscales Reported Separately for Extraverts and Introverts.

T–F for 
Extraverts –.22** –.26** .17* .33* .04

(n =�135)

T–F for
Introverts –.09 –.08 –.06 .12 .11

(n =�138)

TAO-AB PRO-AB PRN-AB TAS-AB REV-AB

*p <�.05,�two�tailed;�**p <�.01,�two�tailed.

TAO-AB�=�Turning�Against�Object-Actual�Behavior TAO-FB�=�Turning�Against�Object-Fantasy�Behavior

PRO-AB�=�Projection-Actual�Behavior PRO-FB�=�Projection-Fantasy�Behavior

PRN-AB�=�Principalization-Actual�Behavior PRN-FB�=�Principalization-Fantasy�Behavior

TAS-AB�=�Turning�Against�Self-Actual�Behavior TAS-FB�=�Turning�Against�Self-Fantasy�Behavior

REV-AB�=�Reversal-Actual�Behavior REV-FB�=�Reversal-Fantasy�Behavior

7A. DMI Actual Behavior Subscales for Extraverts and Introverts

T–F for 
Extraverts –.13 .02 .17* –.01 .01

(n =�135)

T–F for
Introverts –.12 –.02 .02 .02 .11

(n =�138)

TAO-FB PRO-FB PRN-FB TAS-FB REV-FB

7B. DMI Fantasy Behavior Subscales for Extraverts and Introverts

between E–I and defense preferences at the Affect level
separately for Thinking types and Feeling types. Two
correlations were significant for Thinking types (i.e.,
Turning Against Self–Affect, r[131] = .22, p < .01;
Reversal– Affect, r[131] = -.22, p < .01), whereas one
correlation was significant for Feeling types (Reversal–
Affect, r[137] = -.20, p < .01).

In summary, one hypothesis of four concerning
the interaction of E–I and T–F with DMI response level
was clearly supported. For Extraverts, T–F scores
showed a stronger relationship with defense prefer-
ences at the Actual Behavior level than for Introverts—
or for any of the other three rating levels (i.e., Fantasy
Behavior, Thought, and Affect).

Results Concerning Rank Order of Defense Cluster
Preferences by Quaternary Group for Men and
Women
TABLE 9 provides a rank order listing of the defense
cluster preferences for each quaternary group for men
and women. TABLE 9 is relevant to an issue raised in the
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Table 8. Pearson Correlations Between E–I and DMI Thought and Affect Subscales Reported
Separately for Thinking and Feeling Types.

E–I for 
Thinking Types –.05 .08 –.03 .14 –.08

(n =�133)

E–I for
Feeling Types .01 .01 –.06 .14 –.12

(n =�139)

TAO-T PRO-T PRN-T TAS-T REV-T

*p <�.05,�two�tailed;�**p =�<�.01,�two�tailed.

TAO-T�=�Turning�Against�Object-Thought TAO-A�=�Turning�Against�Object-Affect

PRO-T�=�Projection-Thought PRO-A�=�Projection-Affect

PRN-T�=�Principalization-Thought PRN-A�=�Principalization-Affect

TAS-T�=�Turning�Against�Self-Thought TAS-A�=�Turning�Against�Self-Affect

REV-T�=�Reversal-Thought REV-A�=�Reversal-Affect

8A. DMI Thought Subscales for Thinking and Feeling Types

E–I for 
Thinking Types –.07 .08 .03 .22** –.22**

(n =�133)

E–I for 
Feeling Types .02 .06 –.08 .16 –.20*

(n =�139)

TAO-A PRO-A PRN-A TAS-A REV-A

8B. DMI Affect Subscales for Thinking and Feeling Types

Discussion section about the meaning of the E–I x T–F
interaction and will be interpreted there.

DISCUSSION

E–I and Defense Preference
As hypothesized, for men E–I was significantly and
directly related to a preference for Turning Against Self.
Specifically, greater Introversion was associated with a
greater preference for Turning Against Self, whereas
greater Extraversion was associated with a less reported
preference for Turning Against Self. This finding for
men was corroborated by the MANOVA and univariate
ANOVA results, all showing the same significant effect.

For women, E–I was significantly related to a 
preference for Turning Against Self and Reversal.
Consistent with the hypotheses, these relationships
were in opposite directions. That is, greater Introversion
was associated with a greater preference for Turning
Against Self, whereas greater Extraversion was associ-
ated with a greater preference for Reversal. These findings
for women were corroborated with MANOVAs showing

a significant main effect for E–I and with univariate
ANOVAs a significant main effect for Turning Against
Self and a trend (p < .07) for Reversal.

These findings are consistent with hypotheses that
Extraversion might complement preference for outer-
directed, socially uninhibited defenses such as Reversal,
whereas Introversion may complement preferences 
for self-directed, socially inhibited defenses such as
Turning Against Self.

T–F and Defense Preferences 
For both women and men, as hypothesized, T–F was
significantly related to a preference for Turning Against
Self, with greater scores on Feeling associated with a
greater reported preference for Turning Against Self.
However, this finding was not corroborated by
MANOVA results, which showed nonsignificant results
for the T–F factor. These nonsignificant MANOVA find-
ings were largely caused by a methodological/statistical
issue—loss of variation in T–F scores when the T–F
score distribution was dichotomized to form the E–I
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Table 9. Rank Order of Defense Preferences for Quaternary Groups.

ET PRN* TAO PRO REV TAS

M =�43.8�(4) M =�42.7�(1) M =�41.2�(3) M =�39.7�(1) M =�32.2�(4)

EF PRN TAO PRO REV TAS

M =�44.3�(2) M =�42.3�(3) M =�41.6�(2) M =�39.2�(2) M =�32.5�(3)

IT PRN TAO PRO REV TAS

M =�44.3�(2) M =�42.7�(1) M =�42.0�(1) M =�36.0�(4) M =�34.8�(2)

IF PRN TRO REV TAO TAS

M =�44.8�(1) M =�39.7�(4) M =�39.1�(3) M =�39.0�(4) M =�36.1�(1)

1stQuaternary 
Group

2nd 3rd 4th 5th

*Note:�Parenthetical�numbers�represent�the�rank�order�preference�of�the�selected�defense�cluster�among�the�four�groups.

TAO�=�Turning�Against�Object-Sum

PRO�=�Projection-Sum

PRN�=�Principalization-Sum

TAS�=�Turning�Against�Self-Sum

REV�=�Reversal-Sum

9A. Rank Order of Defense Preferences for Quaternary Groups for Men

ET PRN TAO REV PRO TAS

M =�45.4�(3) M =�41.4�(1) M =�39.0�(1) M =�39.0�(2) M =�34.5�(4)

EF PRN REV PRO TAS TAO

M =�46.7�(2) M =�38.7�(2) M =�38.7�(2) M =�38.1�(3) M =�37.5�(3)

IT PRN TAS PRO REV TAO

M =�47.5�(1) M =�40.0�(2) M =�38.3�(4) M =�38.2�(3) M =�36.1�(4)

IF PRN TAO PRO TAS REV

M =�43.0�(4) M =�41.0�(2) M =�40.3�(1) M =�40.4�(1) M =�34.3�(4)

1stQuaternary 
Group

2nd 3rd 4th 5th

9B. Rank Order of Defense Preferences for Quaternary Groups for Women

groups for MANOVA analyses. These nonsignificant
findings were probably not caused by shared variance
between E–I and T–F, because these two variables were
essentially uncorrelated (rs between E–I and T–F = .10
for men and .01 for women). 

The findings for T–F, consistent for men and
women, support the hypothesis that a Feeling prefer-
ence is associated with a greater preference for such
intrapunitive defense clusters as Turning Against Self,
whereas a Thinking preference is associated with a
reduced preference for this defense cluster.

Quaternary Groups and Defense Preferences
The rank ordering of the mean preference ratings of the

quaternary groups for each defense cluster provides
support for three of the four hypotheses for men and
two of the four hypotheses for women. For men, the ET
group showed the greatest preference (tied with the IT
group) for Turning Against Object; the IT group, the
greatest preference for Projection; and the IF group, the
greatest preference for Turning Against Self. For
women, the ET group showed the greatest preference
for Turning Against Object, and the IF group showed
the greatest preference for Turning Against Self.

Although generally the mean quaternary group
differences were small and not statistically significant, in
several instances hypothesized mean group differences
were significant in post hoc tests. For men, the IF group
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exhibited a significantly greater mean Turning Against
Self score than the ET group. For women, on Turning
Against Object, the ET group mean was significantly
higher than the IT group mean; on Turning Against Self,
the IF group mean was significantly greater than the ET
group mean; and for Reversal, the EF group mean was
significantly higher than the IF group mean.

E–I x T–F Interaction for Women
For women only, MANOVA results showed a significant
E–I x T–F (i.e., quaternary group) interaction. In this
interaction, E–I had opposite effects on preferences for
Turning Against Object depending on whether Thinking
or Feeling was preferred. The ET group and the IF
group both exhibited a higher mean preference for
Turning Against Object than either the IT or the EF
group. This relatively strong preference for Turning
Against Object was hypothesized for the ET group, but
the similarly strong preference for Turning Against
Object for the IF group was counter to expectations. The
IF group’s preference for Turning Against Object was
unexpected because the combination of Introversion
and Feeling was expected to be associated with a pref-
erence for intrapunitive defenses (e.g., Turning Against
Self), rather than with extrapunitive defenses (e.g.,
Turning Against Object).

One possible explanation of the unexpected pref-
erence of the female IF quaternary group for Turning
Against Object is based on type dynamics. In this case,
perhaps the majority of IF females who strongly pre-
ferred Turning Against Object were largely I_FJ, with
Extraverted Feeling (i.e., tending to express emotions
outwardly). To test this explanation, the mean Turning
Against Object scores of the IF females who preferred
Extraverted Feeling (i.e., INFJ and ISFJ; M = 41.3) was
compared to the mean Turning Against Object scores of
the IF females who preferred Introverted Feeling (i.e.,
INFP and ISFP; M = 41.2). However, the mean scores of
these two groups were nearly identical, providing no
support for this explanation.

A second interpretation of the unexpected prefer-
ence of the female IF quaternary group for Turning
Against Object is based on implications of the IF defense
profile for adjustment. According to expert ratings, the
five defense clusters form a continuum of adjustment,
ranging from “most effectively functioning” to “least
effectively functioning” as follows: Principalization,
Turning Against Object, Reversal, Turning Against Self,
and Projection (Ihilevich & Gleser, 1986). Based on this

adjustment continuum, tentative inferences can be made
about relationships between quaternary groups and
adjustment by inspection of the profiles of defense pref-
erence scores for each quaternary group.

TABLE 9 provides a rank order listing of the
defense cluster preference profiles for each quaternary
group for men and women. The defense profiles of 
the men will be examined first to provide a context for
discussing the profiles of the women. In TABLE 9A, all
male quaternary groups reported the greatest preference
for Principalization and the least preference for Turning
Against Self. None of the male quaternary group mean
Principalization scores significantly differ; all vary within
a range from 43.8 to 44.8. The male ET, IT, and EF qua-
ternary groups display exactly the same rank order of
defense preferences: Principalization, Turning Against
Object, Projection, Reversal, and Turning Against Self.
Only the male IF group differed from this rank order
and showed, consistent with expectations, the highest
Turning Against Self score (i.e., presumably reflecting a
defense tendency toward intrapunitive aggression) and
the lowest Turning Against Object and Projection scores
(i.e., presumably reflecting a defense tendency to avoid
extrapunitive aggression).

For women, as indicated in TABLE 9B, there was
considerable variation in the quaternary group rank
orders of defense preferences, with no two quaternary
groups sharing the same rank order. Like the men, all
female quaternary groups recorded the greatest mean
preference score for Principalization. However, the IF
group mean Principalization preference score was the
lowest and was significantly less than that of both the
ET and IT groups. In addition, the IF group recorded
the highest Turning Against Self preference score, the
highest Projection score, the second-highest Turning
Against Object score, and the lowest Reversal score, with
some of these scores significantly different from mean
preference scores of the other groups. In summary, the
defense profile of the female IF group showed greatest
preference for the two presumably least adaptive defenses
(i.e., Turning Against Self and Projection) and lower
(often significantly lower) preferences for presumably
more adaptive defenses (i.e., Principalization and
Reversal). From this pattern of evidence, it appears that
the defense profile of the IF female group shows less
adaptive defensive functioning compared to the profiles
of the other female groups.

To speculate, for females, an IF preference may be
associated with less effective regulation and control of
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threatening events, reflected by significantly less prefer-
ence for both Principalization and Reversal (involving
the intellectual control or repression and subsequent
transformation of emotional impulses, respectively). As
a consequence, because of this presumably less effective
control over threatening events, derivative emotional
impulses may tend to “spill over” and be expressed
more immediately and directly—both in an internal
direction (reflected by higher Turning Against Self and
Projection preferences) and in an external direction
(reflected by significantly greater Turning Against
Object scores).

It is also clear that personality characteristics asso-
ciated with Introversion and Feeling include core char-
acteristics of the traditional female sex role (e.g.,
femininity, affiliation, nurturance, tender-mindedness),
whereas Extraversion and Thinking include core charac-
teristics of the traditional male sex role (e.g., masculin-
ity, dominance, self-confidence, achievement). Myers
and McCaulley (1985) provided a research review perti-
nent to this conclusion. For women, inasmuch as the
traditional female sex role is reflected in IF, this sex role
may tend to be associated with a less adaptive defense
profile. The ET quaternary (reflective of core character-
istics of the traditional male sex role), the IT quaternary,
and the EF quaternary all appear to show more adaptive
defense profiles than the IF group.

Future research might study whether the different
defense profiles among quaternary groups may be linked
to differences in attributional style (Peterson, Seligman,
& Vaillant, 1988) and perceived control (Alloy &
Abramson, 1988, Alloy & Clements, 1992), two rela-
tively automatic (nonconscious) cognitive processes
with implications for adjustment. For example, for both
men and women, an ET preference may be associated
with the tendency to attribute negative personal events to
external factors (reflected by the highest Turning Against
Object preferences), rather than to internal factors
(reflected by the lowest Turning Against Self preferences).

However, the different defense profiles of the male
and female IF groups may indicate a gender difference
in attributional style. IF men may tend to attribute 
negative life events to internal factors—reflected by
their high Turning Against Self preferences. IF women,
by contrast, may tend to attribute negative life events
both to internal factors (reflected by their high Turning
Against Self preference) and to external factors
(reflected by their relatively high Turning Against Object
preferences). To speculate further, IF women migh more

frequently experience being overwhelmed by life events,
because they may experience negative events as origi-
nating from both internal and external loci. Thus, an IF
orientation in women may be more conducive to the
development of such generalized expectations as a neg-
ative attributional style (Seligman, Abramson, Semmel,
& von Baeyer, 1979) or learned helplessness (Seligman,
1991).

Given the different adaptive consequences of posi-
tive attributional style and personal control expectations
(Peterson & Seligman, 1987; Peterson et al., 1988), qua-
ternary group membership might be an important factor
to consider in personal counseling or psychotherapy.
These speculations about the implications of quaternary
group membership, defense preferences, and generalized
expectations are tentative, particularly because they are
based on extrapolations from group data to individual
dynamic processes. However, further study of the impli-
cations of quaternary group membership for explanatory
style, expectations, and adjustment appears promising.

E –I and T–F as Moderators of Defense Cluster
Preference Levels
Four tests were performed of the hypothesis that relation-
ships between personality type and defense functioning
should be clearest for the most congruent combination of
personality type and DMI level. Specifically, for Extraverts,
we hypothesized that relationships between T–F and
defense preferences would be strongest at the Actual
Behavior level; for Introverts, these relationships might
be strongest at the Fantasy level. For Thinking types, we
hypothesized that the relationships between E–I and
defense preferences would be strongest at the Thought
level; for Feeling types, these relationships might be
strongest at the Affect level.

One of these hypotheses was unequivocally sup-
ported. For Extraverts, T–F showed four (of five possi-
ble) significant correlations with defense preferences 
at the Actual Behavior level. For Introverts, none of the
corresponding correlations between T–F and defense
Actual Behavior preferences was significant. Thus, it
appears that for Extraverts, more valid assessments and
behavioral predictions may be performed at the Actual
Behavior level. Note that each of the four significant
relationships found between T–F and defense prefer-
ence at the Actual Behavior level is consistent with 
theoretical expectations. For Extraverts, the two extra-
punitive defense clusters (Turning Against Object and
Projection) were significantly associated with a greater
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Thinking preference. Conversely, Turning Against Self
(i.e., an intrapunitive defense cluster) and Principalization
(i.e., a defense cluster that involves inner control over
negative emotions via rationalization or splitting affect
from cognition) were significantly associated with a
Feeling preference.

General Discussion
It is clear from correlational evidence, MANOVA main
effects, and univariate ANOVA findings, that both E–I
and T–F are modestly but significantly related to defense
preferences in theoretically expected directions. Further,
evidence from rank orders and mean differences of
defense preferences support several hypothesized
relationships between quaternary group membership
and defense preferences.

However, E–I and T–F may be complexly related
to defense preferences. For example, there are gender
differences in preferences for Turning Against Object for
the IF quaternary groups. Also, E–I and T–F showed an
interaction in relation to preferences for Turning Against
Object for women, but not for men.

Future studies might investigate the effects of type
dynamics on defense preferences (e.g., a Thinking pref-
erence may have different relationships with defense
preference depending on whether Thinking is a domi-
nant, auxiliary, introverted, or extraverted function).
The use of larger samples would allow the study of rela-
tionships between whole types and defense preferences.
Older, more developmentally mature, samples might
show clearer differentiation of both personality and
defense preferences and therefore might show clearer
relationships between these constructs. Further, rela-
tionships between personality and defense preferences
may be clearer when studied at the level of profiles 
of defensive preferences (e.g., relationships between
Thinking and Turning Against Object may differ depend-
ing on whether there is also a concurrently strong or
weak preference for Principalization or Reversal).

It is noteworthy that both E –I and T–F represent
superordinate personality dimensions that are comprised

of facets or lower-order dimensions. In psychological
type theory as operationalized by the MBTI instrument
(Step II™ Form Q; Myers et al., 1998), both E–I and
T–F are composed of 20 lower-order facets. Examples
of selected MBTI facets for E–I include Initiating–
Receiving, Expressive–Contained, Gregarious–Intimate,
and Active–Reflective. For T–F, examples of facets include
Logical–Empathetic, Reasonable–Compassionate, Critical–
Accepting, and Tough–Tender. Future research might
investigate whether there are different relationships
between specific facets of both E–I and T–F with defense
preferences.

The empirical assessment of defense mechanisms
also presents challenges. Future research might further
investigate the degree to which defense clusters repre-
sent homogenous categories. Alternative methods of
assessing defense preferences, such as clinical interviews
and projective measures, might be employed.

Most significantly, this study shows evidence for
continuity between normal personality functioning, as
assessed by two-letter Jungian types (i.e., quaternary
groups), and preference for ego defense mechanisms.
This finding provides a conceptual bridge supporting
further application of psychological type to adjustment
and psychopathology. Thus, extreme group samples—
for example, persons displaying depressive, obsessive-
compulsive, histrionic, and antisocial behaviors—
might reflect heightened manifestations of adjustment
problems characterizing IF, IT, EF, and ET disposi-
tions, respectively. Such extreme groups might display
clearer relationships between E–I, T–F, and defense
preferences. In addition, situational factors such as
stressors could be used to engage defense processes
(within ethical constraints, of course)—for example, by
manipulation (e.g., using temporary stress-invoking
instructions) or by taking advantage of natural exper-
iments (e.g., testing before or after stressful natural
events). Such studies would not only expand theoreti-
cal knowledge but might result in knowledge with prac-
tical utility for counseling persons experiencing stressful
life events.
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